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Rules for the EuNatCom (ENC)
Following mandates are occupied: (Duration: 3 years)
(New elections)
A
B
C

A Youth officer
A Sport officer
A secretary

Elected in Denmark 2017: Daniela Schleicher

2020

Angela Russell, nominated 2017 by INF-FNI EC

2018

Armand Ceolin, nominated 2018 by INF-FNI EC

2019

§ 1.Repartition of tasks

A Youth

B Sports

C Secretary

Meetings

Both INF-FNI and ENC nominate a responsible person who ensures
the exchange of information between the INF and EuNatCom.
Complies with the ENY standing orders approved by the EuNat
meeting as well as with the decisions of the EuNat meeting, informs
the ENC secretary in written form about the actual situation and
execution of the current tasks.
He supervises the execution of the sport and family events in
accordance with the annual decisions of the EuNat meetings and
informs the secretary in written form about the actual situation and
execution of the current tasks. All other information is provided in
the EuNat Sports and Financial rules document. See §4. He sets up
the annual EuNat event calendar in cooperation with the secretary.
He writes the event reports and forwards them to the secretary for
translation and distribution.
If unable to attend, he may delegate his powers temporarily with the
consent of the ENC.
Should have a good knowledge of the 3 official INF languages (GBDE-FR) and maintain the communication between A, B, federations
and INF-FNI, translations included. He checks the amount of the
current expenses and forwards them to the INF-FNI treasurer for
payment. Expenses from the secretary are checked by the INF
treasurer.
These 3 persons could meet once in a year to prepare the EuNat
meeting and events, but this is also possible by E-mail conference
thus avoiding unnecessary costs.

E-Mail : eu-office@inf-fni.org
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§ 2. Financial budget
A

B
C

D

The yearly financial budget amount ranges from at least 30% to a maximum of 40%
based on the annual European membership contributions to INF-FNI. This amount
is communicated yearly by the INF-FNI treasurer to ENC, but remains in the INF
treasury. The report from the preceding year with a minimum amount of 10’000€ is
at disposal on the 1st of January of the new year.
The refunds of expenses are paid directly by the INF-FNI treasurer to the respective
person after being approved by the ENC secretary.
The ENC secretary is responsible for the financial accounts and forwards them at
the end of the fiscal year to the INF-FNI treasurer, receipts included, for global
bookkeeping to the EuNat account.
The detailed results must be submitted to the next EuNat meeting for approval.
A remaining amount is reported to the next year’s budget. The ENC accounts are
checked separately before the INF-FNI audit, if possible, by the INF-FNI cash
checkers and can therefore be booked globally by the INF treasurer.
The financial proposals for Youth, sport events and organization of EuNat meetings
with simultaneous translation are fixed at the beginning of each year by ENC and
submitted to the next EuNat meeting for approval.
If an event should take place before the yearly EuNat meeting, then ENC could
approve the respective subsidy provisionally.

§ 3. Youth
A
B

C

D

E

All members of the European Federations under 27 years belong to the European
Youth.
The ENY regulations proposed by the last ENY assembly and approved by the last
EuNat meeting are applicable to ENY Youth.
The Youth responsible in the ENC must be elected during the ENY general assembly
and communicated in time to EuNat meetings for the official EuNatCom elections
for approval. As the ENY election dates differ from those of EuNatCom, ENY must
monitor these rules themselves.
If the ENY general assembly fails to nominate a candidate for the respective date of
EuNat-ENC elections (C), the INF-FNI nominates a Youth responsible until the next
ENY election date. (General assembly)
The ENY nominates a person from their board which insures the exchange of
information between ENY and INF-FNI /ENC.
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§ 4. EuNat Events
A
B
C

D

All rules for INF-FNI / EuNat events are described in the actual EuNat sport and
financial rules and all deadlines must be respected.
Exceptions to these rules may be granted only in hardship cases by ENC.
The ENC reserves the right to adapt these rules (A) in case of emergency and
resulting from practical experience in cooperation with the INF-FNI. In such a case,
the federations, the INF-FNI and concerned persons and organizers will be
informed without delay and the modifications are publicized in the INF-FNI
DOWNLOAD.
The rules for reimbursement of traveling expenses issued by INF-FNI are binding for
all EuNatCom officers and organizers. (Actual issue dated 17.04.2012-EC-INF-FNI or
subsequent modifications)

All items eventually not mentioned in these rules are handled in accordance with the
INF-FNI statutes dated 2014, their actual internal and financial orders.
(Or subsequent modifications)
Changed: EuNat 2017.

Updated 02.02.2018
§3 (Youth) will be updated soon
*******
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